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Status: Closed
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Assignee:
Category: RPMs
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Pull request:
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Description
When using the Puppetlabs-PC1 repos there is no puppet-agent-oauth package available.

https://github.com/theforeman/puppet-foreman_proxy/issues/340

Associated revisions
Revision 5735daf2 - 04/10/2017 04:20 AM - Dominic Cleal
fixes #19132 - ship puppet-agent-oauth on Fedora 24

History
#1 - 04/03/2017 09:22 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Subject changed from Provide puppet-agent-oauth for Puppetlabs PC1 packages to Provide puppet-agent-oauth for Puppet PC1 packages on Fedora

#2 - 04/10/2017 05:01 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Status changed from New to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset foreman-packaging|5735daf2af2469a886fb66ed24662f7273b2b087.

#3 - 04/10/2017 05:02 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 240